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Earth Day
Protecting the Environment
I think there needs to be a law that there must be a tree on the
sidewalk every 20 feet. I also think that hunting endangered species world
wide because it could hurt the environment. Another law that I think should
be created is there must be trees around factories to help stop pollution.
The last law I think should happen is if you cut down a tree you must
replant the same type of tree in that area. I also think that there should be
more people out on the ocean to stop people from hunting sharks and
endangered species. That's all my ideas on how to protect the
environment.

What I Like About Vermont
What I like about Vermont is that there are amazing views. Vermont
Has good air to breath. I also like that there's mountains so we don't get a
lot of tornados. Vermont has a lot of creatures, like birds, deer, bees, ants,
fish, that are beautiful, even some make beautiful sounds. I like when it's
quiet outside then I can hear the owls. If you go outside when the sun is
setting you will hear whos coming from the sky.

I Am Also Concerned About This
What I care about is that dental assistants and dentists should get
covid shots first because they are a part of health care. Also the people

shouldn't tell them no because they work in peoples mouths. They are
health care and doctors and other people got covid shots but not people
who work in a dental office.

Earth Day
I think if we all do everything we can we can stop species from going
extinct, global warming, and more. If we can change are hearts we can
stop those things from happening. Have a happy Earth Day!

